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DR. JACK S MAGIC A LIFE WELL SPENT The Cream of Reading

When
mo one

Dr .Jac* Carroll began life, 
would have prophesied any

thing very remarkable (or him. He 
passed through college with no spe
cial distinction, which was a decided 
•disappointment to his (ather, a high
ly successful merchant, who would 
liave wished him to enter public life 
and aspire to a seat in the Domin
ion Parliament It was not in this
Arid, however, that Jack was destin
ed to succeed.

Soon after leaving college he «as 
induced through the influences of a 
pious Sister, to join the League of 
the Sacred Heart, and from that time 

lie observed the simple practices to 
which he had pledged himself with 
.an exact fidelity which was . a part 
<jl his character6 He « oie a me
dal upon bis watch chain, he was 
seen regularly in the ranks of those 
jwho approached the holy table, with 
the badge upon his breast. insignia 
«4 the new crusade upon which the 
members of the apostleship have en
tered He left the picture of the Sa
t-red Heart in his room and never 
failed to say short but fervent pray
ers before it morning and evening 
and to refer to it the various cir
cumstances of his dailv life.

It was wonderful, indeed, bow the 
devotion seemed to take root in his 
strong and virile mind and to send 
forth shoots in all directions After 
mature deliberation, he had chosen 
the profession of medicine and al
most from the first was wonderfully 
.successful

He settled in a very populous *igh- 
tiorhood and in the course of com
paratively few years had made for 
tiimeelf an unusually large practice 
He used to laugh his deep, quiet 
laugh when men who had been at col
lege with him as fellow-students in 
medicine referred half enviouslv to his 
phenomenal success He always re
plied that it was because be had a 
magic of his own the secret spring of ; 
which was in his room. * But let their 
•curiosity reach what pitch it might, 
he never made any further explana- j 
tion For his piety, though deep, 
•was unostentatious, and he did not 
«care to parade it befoye alL comers 
to h» own mind he alway 
ed the good fortune th| 
steadily to pursue him to 
lion which he so steadfai 
faced and to his custoi

Nf|M lowers fletu la Wit.*

I have reached my span—
I nto three score years and ten are added two decades
1 have passed from dimpled ruddiness of infancy
Through childhood s simple guile, unto the height of full-grown man,
I hhve thrown discus, quoit, and spear, speeding the hurtling shaft 
Second to none I have stood light^dad to the fair winds of heaven 
The wreathed victor in the strong man’s race. I have led 
My cohort in the van, my prancing charger gainst his curb • *
Curvetting foremost in the fray. I have sat with tribunes.
And have given my wisdom in the senate: I have earned 
The confidence of kings and consuls: and I have found,—
Oh, treasure rich beyond all else,—the talisman 
Of Love Divine. And old age passes tranquilly away.

Therefore now what matters it?
Death must come to all But for the aged Christian what doth dealt ’
He hut brings the subtle draught that gives oblivion
To the human* mind, and chills the lax muscles of the flesh-bound franu
Into a cold placidity of marble calm, while to the soul
He gives unbounded freedom He hursts the hampering bonds,
Of mortal things and grants the sou I trtie ecstaey 
Of satisfaction that it craves.
Therefore when I die w^fxe me no funeral cypress,
Nor gather pomp about my hoary head, I need it not.
Honor me not with tears, nor weeping make my grave;
Seeing I fear not, comforfe.yourselves, leave me to rest 
In the profound sleep of Time,—I shall have waked already 
To the transcendant mysteries of an eternal Paradise. -

■« —Con A more.

attribut- 
kt seemed 
the devo- 
lly prac- 
of refer-

meights But I see there is only one 
thing to be done I must go with 
you to Rtdgeville.”

The young man’s disengaged hand 
closed around the medal of the Sa
cred Heart upon hiS watch chain, 
while the Jther still clenched the arm 
of the ch^r, as for support

This was, indeed, » a tremendous 
thing which his visitor asked, a sac
rifice almost too great for his 
strength. Ter give up even for a time, 
a time which at least was indefinite, 
his splendid practice, to give up the 
home and the wife he had chosen—to 
go heme from the crowded mart, as 
it were, of success and popularity in
to the obscure byway of Ridgeville, 
where he was a stranger, and, per
haps, to share the fate of those who
were in the hospital or of the other ___„. _________1
three who had passed from pestilen-1 permit his betrothed to be informed 
liai death-beds into the great silence | lest she should run any risk of in- 
o( eternity. He had been working , feet ion by coining to his bedside. Thi< 
hard lately; he was not in the very, was a last, supreme sacrifice, but the
best condition 

For an instant he was tempted to 
draw bac„, and he said, with some 
hesitation: "Unless, indeed, doctor,
you could get some one else ’ to go,

«ring all important cases to the Sa-. some young fellow wrho is îlot es tab- • brought into contact w’ith the brax c Paragraphs cut
. UaavA Vnrair . ' ________— —— i ___V 4 -.U .... ^ — 4.     a _• ___________.1LX red Heart of Jesus 

W was soon possessed of a

C.’i i -i>

come.

qpm-
y, which enabled him to pur- 
a house and think of tgking 

, and this, notwithstanding the 
>sbU his charity to the poor was 

•proverbial and the number of patients 
whom he attended gratuitously never 
to be known till the great account
ing day His name was a house
hold word with the poor of the city 
.and they would send from all quar-, 
ters to consult him or to beg him 
AAr a visit. And his visits always 
hrohght sunshine with them, even 
to the poorest slums It was good 
to see him in some miserable court | was aiready 
•surroundedby a group of dirty and 
.ragged children, his strong, earnest 
face lit with pleasure, and it was a 
more beautiful sight still to see the 
•popular young docw bending over 
some tiny sufferer ufcpn a wretched 
<bed, touching a broken or infirm limb 
•with infinite gentleness, bathing a 
■evened head or smoothing a ruffled 
pillow.

But a crisis occurred in the success
ful physician's career, first when he 
tiaA made up his mind to marry and 
(had chosen a charming girl who was 
•certain to make him an ideal help
mate. Such happiness is not, per- 
Viaps, for earth, or is denied to cho
sen souls who, like the doctor, are 
called to shining heights. One even- 
iing he had returned from a round 
«if calls so wearied that he sat down 
to a table, unable to eat a morsel 
—merely drinking a cup or two of 
tea. "Île was disturbed before he 
had finished even this slight refresh
ment A card was handed to him, 
that of a medical man, as he saw at 
a. glance, but the name was altoge
ther unfamiliar.

He rose at once, he would not keep 
;a confrere waiting. In his office he 
«found an old. shabbily dressed man 
-with bent shoulders and haggard, 
careworn fare Dr Jack, noting 
these things, ^ield out his hand with 
even more than his customary cor- 
«iialitv and took the withered one ex
tended to him in a warm, strong 
clasp. He begged his visitor to be 
seated, but the old man, evidently 
disturbed in mind, paced up and down, 
stopping at last and facing his bro
ther physician as he said:

"Doctor, I am going to ask an ex
traordinary thing of jou; a most ex
traordinary thing.”

"Let me hear it," said the vounger 
man. with his smile, which inspired 
most people with confidence

“It is a tremendous thing," went 
on the old doctor, pacing back and 
forward again in his excitement;
■“‘ves, a tremendous thing."

Dr Jack grew a shade paler as 
t is hand on the back of the chair.

“I do not belong to the city," ex- 
ypl-i «>e old man.

“So I fancied by your card ’’
“Perhaps von will have some idea 

of what brought me when I tell you 
that I came from Ridgeville.”

Dr. Jack grew a shade palier as 
sionw perception of the doctor’s mean
ing -was brought home to him.

Typhus of the worst description was 
taging at Ridgeville.

“I am almost alone,” continued the 
old physician; "three of the young 
men are dead, two of the older prac- 
•titioners are in'the hospital. There 
is only one remaining besides myself, 
and he » not strong-may go at any 
moment. Doctor,. I ask a terrible 
thing of you I ask you to come

Dr Jack’s hand tightened upon the 
«bark of the chair; the air seemed to 
«grow very close in the room.

“It is not only that we are but 
two " said the" old doctor, tremul
ously; “death does not care for such 
■paltrv victims as mvself, and I 
might go on indefinitely and see the 
•pestilence through, but—"

And here an indescribably wistful 
took came into the aged practition
er's eves; he drew close to his suc- 
•vcssful confrere and whispered:

“Rut, doctor, I distrust my own 
«kill. 1 am now old. I was train
ed hi an old-fashioned school and I 

had little chance of improve- 
A country doctor’s life gives 

time for study, and I 
made money enough to buv books

There was infinite pathos hi his 
Vok and tone, and the honest eves 
that looked into tie were dim with 
Xrktt as Doctor Jack cried, irapul-

lished >et.
The "old man's fate, which had 1 fr°m earth. He had but a poor op 

brightened, now fell ajhin, as he said inion of religion and its professors 
almost hastily: “I hate tried half knew, as he tner©, Ahat
a dozen of. them and some of the a“ past, and 4hat for the
older phvstcians, too. Thev all had lcw remaining years of nis life he 
their excuses, like the guests United "°u!d «trive to order his. life by 
to the Gospel marriage feast. 1 had those rnaxinjs which inspired hit dy

My plan dates from a few dfcligfat- 
lul weeks which I spent with a girl
mend, tdhg ago, Bays a “St Nicho
las" writer. We were devoted to 
poetry and to reading aloud, and in 
that occupation we had the aid of a 
brdliant, accomplished young woman. 
She selected for us from Coleridge, 
Shelly and several other authors, 
whose entire works she knew we 
would not care to read, all the spe
cially fine poems or passages, and 
these we tead and discussed with 
lier over our fancy work. It was 
.harming. At last she suggested 
that, as 1 was soon to go away and 
leave the hooks and clippings with 
which I had been growing familiar, it 
xxould be helpful for me to write 
down the choicest bits and try in 
that way to keep in some degree 
xxhat 1 had gained. This I did, put
ting the extracts in a school copy
book which our friend dubbed "Snip
pers —from an old seamstress word 
which she had picked up by chance.

Other “snipper" books followed 
\xhen that one, years after, had been 
filled. ' ' *

My system is an orderly one. All 
my books/ are broad-paged and wide- 
lined, thus preventing the crampled 
and crowded writing which often 
makes such books unréadable. When 
1 find Anything which strikes me as 
worth keeping, 1 note on a slip of 
paper, somewhat longer than the 
book I am reading, the number of the 
page and make a perpendicular line 
beneath it, with a cross line indicat
ing the relative position of the 
sentenev which I wish to keep.

If the page is in columns, 1 make, 
instead of the single line, a rough 
parallelogram and note within it by 
square dots the relative positions of 
the sentences chosen for preservation.

This slip of paper I use as a book
mark until it is filled or the book is 
finished, noting upon it, as indicated, 
the choicest passages and their posi
tions of the pages. When 1 have fin
ished ,the book I go carefully over 
these 'selected sentences Many are 
discarded; the rest go into my "snip
pers.” Below the first entry and 
to the right place the name of the 
book and its author, both heavily 
underscored; below the others, the 
xxnrd ."Ibid" or “ditto.” underscor
ed. At the top of each phge I note 
the year, and at the head of each 
hatch of extracts the myth or day.

fronv^ newspapers
young spirit which was soon to pass ^hich are worth saving are pasted as 
'----—**' *"*"* *--------  a fly-leaf to the inner edjte of the

tor Jack wrote to his bethothed de
claring that he hoped soon to he 
home and that their wedding jrnigh; 
not have to be postponed after all 
Scarcely had the letter reached its 
destination when Doctor Jack was 
stricken so suddenly that it came up
on the plague-polluted town like a 
thunderclap, and almost broke the 
heart of the old doctor, who had 
learned to love his younger coUeague 
as a son.

Nor did the disease take long io 
finish what overwork had begun 
There was never any hope from the 
first A priest came and adminis
tered to the dying man, by a provi
dential coincidence on the first Fri
day. In his short intervals of con
sciousness he seemed to await the end 
calmly and bravely He would not

doctor made it cheerfully, and the 
aged physician watching at the death
bed was amazed at the other’s Vor- 
titude He himself had never been 
a religious man until he had been
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Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost
2 S. w. Meet Holy Roaarv of the Slewed Virgin Mary. Vesper 

Hyjpsr, " te Gestientem Gauiliis." In the Dio
cese at Toronto solemnity of St. Michael at High 
Maas end Vespers. Vesper Hymn, “ Te Splendor 

Holy Angels Guard un. [et Virtue Patrie.”
S. Francis of Assisi.
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5 W. w. S. Galls.
6 T. w. S. Bruno. . w * -
7 F. w. S. Mark. Pope.
8 S. w. S. Bridget.

Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
9 Su. w. Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Vesper Hymn,

S. Francis Borgia. [“ Ave Maria Stella."IO m. y w.
11 T. w. B. John Leonard.
12 w. g. Of the Feria.
13 T. w. S. Edward the Confessor.
14
?

F. r. S. CaUiatus.
S. w. S. Teresa.

Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost
«#16 Su. w. Purity of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Vesper Hymn,

S. Hedwigis. [“ Praeclara Gustos Virginum. ”17 M. w.
l8 T. w. S. Luke.
19 W. r. S. Peter of Alcantara.
20 T. w. S. John Can tins.
21 F. w. S. Hilarion.
22 S. w. Of the Immaculate Conception.

Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost
23 Su w. Most Holy Redeemer. Vesper Hymn, " Tibi Christe
24 M. w. S Raphael. [Splendor Patrie."
25 T. w. S. Boniface I., Pope.
26 W. r. S. Evaristus.
27 T. V. Vigil of SS Simon and Jude.
28 F. r. SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles.
29 S. w. Of the Immaculate Conception.

Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost
30 Su. g. Vesper Hymn, " Iste Confessor.”
31 M w. Fast. S. Sincius, Pope. Vigil of All Saints.
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The Catholic Church in China

those maxims which
heard of you. knew something of ; *nK co*,fI*rie *■. , . . _ ..
your career, and 1 thought you might ‘ Doctor, said Jack to him m the

.................afternoon of that day uprfn which he
had received the viaticum, “I used 
to make a joke and say that all In y 
good fortune in my practice was due 
to magic Do you know what thaï 
magic is?”

His voice quivered and dropped till 
it was inaudible. The old man,who 
could not speak for tears, only shook 
his head and gazed mournfully on the 
unnaturally bright eyes and pale face 
over *hich the solemnity of death 
was stealing.

"1 would like to bequeath to you 
my secret,” murmured the young 
man. "and recommend you to try my 
magic " His voice failing, trailing

Mare
vment
•scant

“1 would trust vou 
j half dozen of us

In nreference to 
modern feather-

But no man hUkibliged, 1 
suppose, to risk his life, unless the 
occasion offers in his daily work. 1 
will bid you good-eigl.i, doctor, and 
try somewhere else.”

“Stop!" cried Doctor .lack, who 
taking himself to task 

ior cowardice and arguing that si no* 
the call had come to him he had no 
right to pass it on to another, even 
if that other were a voung fellow not 
yet established “Stop! I will go 
with you. What time does the last 

l train leave to-night?”
"Half-past ten," cried the old man, 

bewildered; “but you cannot mean 
to come with me at once, to-night! ’ 

Doctor Jack looked at his watch. 
"That gives me just two hours for 

preparation. It is enough I think 
I can leave my practice in the hands 
of a neighbor—rr. Willoughby—and I 
have a few other matters which re
quire attention.”

One of these was writing to his be
trothed, but he did not explain fur
ther. nor could the old man guess the 
pain that was gnawing at his heart. 
He invited his guest to partake of 
some refreshments, an offer which 
was gratefully accepted, and then he 
went manfully about his preparations 
for departure. He put his practice 
into the hands of a man whom he 
knew to be professionally trustwor
thy and tellable, but who had been 
his rival, jealous of his success and 
openly hostile to him personally 

He wrote a brief not^ touch
ing in its bold statement of fact, 
to his betrothed; a note which 
she treasured away, to be 

! read with aching heart and tear-dim
med eyes in the days that were to 

S come. Then he went up to his room 
to do his packing. This did not take 
long. He was not a man to indulge 

l iu superfluities, and when all was 
j completed he stood before the picture 
I of the Sacred Heart and looked long 
j and earnestly into the face divine.
| He smiled as he thought of his poor 
j little joke about the magic which had 
j been the cause of his unprecedented 
! 'rood fortune.
| • "So this is what you want of me,
I Sacred Heart of my God,” he said; 
"this is what it all meant. You 

[ gave me success, a certain amount of 
! wealth, reputation, happiness, that I 
might imperil them all, or perhaps,

I lay them down. Well, a soldier must 
! be true to his leader, and the path 
you trod was not rosestrewn. I 
pray, at least, that the magic may 
follow whither I a in going and do 
good to those who need my skill, 1 
leave the rest in your hands "

The old man wondered much at 
Doctor Jack’s shining face and the 
air of almost boyish happiness with 
which he came down to him. He had 
seen many brave things done, in his 
profession, he had done them himself 
when thev came in his way< but not 
with this joyousness -this glad ac
ceptance of what was, strictly soeak- 
ing, in this day’s work of this young 
man.

He leaned on Doctor Jack's steady 
vigorous arm as together they walk
ed down to the station, the latter 
carrying his satlhel for him, and in 
all resnects acting as a son to his 
father. So that# the worn and weari
ed heart of the aged physician was 
comforted cxcetMingly.

Unnecessary here to speak cf 1h~ 
days which came into Doctor Jack’s 
experience and of the tertihle strug
gle which he had to maintain against 
fever in its worst form, aggravated 

-dn most cases bv novertv, unsanitary 
'surroundiaes and insufficient nursing. 
Golden accounts reached the citv of 
the doctor’s almost superhuman hero
ism, devotion to duty and tireless 
self-immolation, even alter the old 
doctor was worn out and the other 
who had remained at his side col
lapsed. This success in combating 
the disease was universally conceded 
end his brethren of the city laughing
ly said that Doctor Jack’s magic had 
followed him thither.

At last the plague gave evidence 
of having wtjrn Itself out, and Doc-

pafce, or even slipped under the bind
ing thread ^

In carrying out my plan I am al
ways content with hasty work—but 
I write plainly, and if possible with 
ink, as much fingering destroys pen
cil marks. 1 once tried classifying 
the extracts, hut t|is scarcely paid 
for the trouble.

1 used sometimes to wonder wheth
er these books of selections were of 
any read value. But I have grown 
now to .prize them greatly. Many 
a time L go to them for a dimly 
rrmeinbrmi phrase or passage. Kome- 
tmiçs, too, * read them over, for, 
of course, they gave me the essence 
of what 1 most use and admire in 
my reading. A short time since I 
lent one to a literary friend and 
was surprised to find she enjoyed it 
soy crgatlv that she was hi 1 most 
uiiwilling to give it back.

■iEdiUrtttoxytt

Patter the specie I patronage of Hie Grace t 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed be t 
Baailtan Fathers.

Full OtMSieal, Scientific 
and Commercial Oeuraea

A Loudon Times telegram from IV 
kin says: In sending you the other 
day the terms demanded by the 
h rench Legation as compensation tor 
the murders of the three Belgian mis
sionaries in the Hupei Province, 1 
commented on their reasonable na
ture. The Chinese themselves con
sider them reasonable. There séems, 
however, little doubt that the Bel
gian Government are pressing the 
French Legation to obtain more lib
eral compensation than was first 
indicated Telegraphic advices from , or 
Hankau show that while blood is be- | Professional 
ing demanded for the foreign mission
aries, the Chinese are being called 
upon to pay a million francs (£40,- 

■ 000) towards defraying the cost of 
1 a memorial hospital and church.

The incident suggest» the possibility 
of an interesting development. France 
at present is the protector of all Ro- 
inan Catholic» missionaries in China, 
dxcept the Germans, from whom her 
protection was removed in 1890

Michael’s
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away into unconsciousness, he yet I very little trouble and that little is
made one more effort: "It was de- j a pleasure.
votion to the Sacred Heart."—Anna j There is a familiar expression about 
T. Sad lier in the Canadian Messen-: an "embarrassment of riches.” This
ger of the Sacred Heart. j is the greatest disappointment I ex-

- ■ - - - • ; perience with my "snippers.” For,
I occasionally, a book has too many 
good things in it to be easily copied 
and then my only relief is to own it 
and, marking it vol. X., add it to 
my row of extract. b<

I am very glad that I began this j What will happen after the abolition 
practice in my young days. It gives

Tffi DliOTR SAID 
THAT BE MDS*

But Dodd’s Kidney Pille Cured 
J. J Perkins

iiofyis.

England’s Women Drunkards
The figures relating to deaths re

sulting from alcoholic excess in the 
decade ending with the last century 
are appalling. The number of such 
deaths among women in 1900 was 
more than double the number in 1891 
and the increase is far greater than 
in the case of deaths of males. The 
figures given in the annual report oU 
the Registrar-General show conclu^ 
sively that drunkenness, especially 
amongst women, has markedly in
creased during the past twenty years.

Me WeJ^Unable to Work, or d Be
coming Destitute, Before Me 
Used the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy

Tyndall, Man., Oct. 17.—(Special.)
! —I liable to work because of Kidney 
; Disease, pronounced incurable by the 
doctors, and fast becoming destitute,
Mr. J. J. Perkins, of this place, found
new life and heamh in Dodd’s Kidney _
Pills. In his gratitude he wants ail I They are as follows: 

; the world to know of his cure, and j 
Ï that he owes it to Dodd's Kidnev |
! Pills. Mr. Perkins says: 
j "After two years of Kidney Trou- j 
ble I got so bad the doctor said 1 | 

j was incurable. 1 got still worse j 
and at times had such terrible pains 

| in my back and kidneys that l |
: thought 1 would die.

"1 was unable to work and w as be- j 
! coming destitute when a friend per
suaded me to try Dodd’s Kidnev Pills, 

j Five boxes cured me completely "

Spirit Voices
The soul is haunted manifold, and 

thoughts
Thro’ its oft-opened doors steal in 

and out,
And shadowy faces come, and forms' 

forgot X
And whispers of the absent and re

mote.
But chiefly voices from the Spirit 

world
In the weird night and still, when 

our sad heart;
Are bowed with sorrow. Even in 

clearest day
Mid sound of hurrying feet, when 

wondering friends
Our answering wait, and cheerful 

tones resound!

No marvel this:—the spiritual Soul
Seeks union with UP invisible, and 

here
Pines as an eagle chained unto a rock,
That eagerly looks up into the Run,
And tugs his chain, impatient to be 

free.
And so bright sister-spirits sent ot 

Heaven
Fond hover as they whisper mystic 

words
Of wonder-regions where no eaith 

doth clog
Nor pain the soul encumber,—but in 

power
Sly soars her destined heights, re

splendent all!
And truths stupendous—ere whiles

mysteries
Embraces facile—steeped in living

Near Him the Source of all Beatt-
ti<ln

—Rev James B. Dollard, in Ottawa 
University RevlewX

ENGLAND AND WALES.
Females.

1891. 1900. 1902. 
Alcoholism, delirium

tremens ..... ........ 740 1,575 1,111
•Males.

Alcoholism, delirium^)
tremens ..............1,3/7 2,06iP 1,873
Compared with the number of 

deaths from these causes amongst 
women in 1883, whiçh was 397,, the 
figure for 1900 is all the more strik
ing. Cirrhosis of the liver, which is 
induced by alcoholic excess, accounted 
for the deaths of 1,357 women in 
1883, 2,112 in 1900, and 1,770 , in 
1902. In Ireland a similar state of 
affairs prevails. The report of the 
Registrar-General just issued shows 
that in 1891 nineteen women died 
from delirium tremens and chronic 
alcoholism, apd in 1900 this number for 
had increased to 41, an increase, as 
in this country, of over 100 per cent.
The deaths of males, on the other 
hand, from the same cause had in
creased only from 112 to 140.—Catho
lic Times. .

of the Concordat? In autumn, 1886, 
the Holy See, desiring direct repre
sentation at Pekin, nominated Mgr. 
Antonio Agliardi, the present Cardin
al Bishop of Albany, as Papal Legate 
in China. His appointment, however, 
was promptly cancelled bv the Vati
can, which promptly yielded to the 
representations of France, who threat
ened that if deprived of her Protec
torate she would denounce the Con
cordat. Now that the Concordat is 
to be denounced, we wonder what 
will happen in CSiina. Will the Pope 
appoint a Nuncio? Should this be 
done while French missionaries will 
still remain under the protection of 
France, the Italian missionaries will 
surely obtain their passports from 
and be under ihe protection of their 
own legation. Already the author
ity of the French legation over the 
Italian missionaries / has suffered, 

-some important Mjuestions having 
arisen several times since 1884,when 
the Italian Legation seized the op
portunity afforded by the fact that 
France was at war with China to 
endeavor to set aside the, French 
Protectorate over the Italian mis
sionaries. Some signs of a cleavage 
were noticeable at the time of the 
negotiations for a protocol after the 
I'oxer outbreak. With the Germans 
and Italians separated from French 
protection, there would remain only 
one important branch of the Roman 
Catholic missionaries in China: the 
Belgian, who tfiay do likewise Hence 
many think the present case instruc
tive, because the lines of Belgian po
licy may be determined by the extent 
of success attending French protec
tion in this recent trouble. France 
derives her chief political influence in 
China from her protection of Catho
lic missionaries. „
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It has Many Offices.—Before the 
German soldier starts on a long 
march he rubs his feet with tallow, 
for his first care is to keep his feet 
in good condition. If he knew that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil would be 
of much better service he would 
throw away his tallow and pack a 
few bottles of the Oil in his knap
sack. There is nothing like it.

Inventor of the Finsen Lamp

The celebrated physician, Professor 
Finsen, whose death is announced, 
was the inventor of the light treat
ment for lupus and its associated 
diseases. Dr. Niels Fin sen’s remark
able discovery of healing rays will 
stand out to posterity as one of the 
most wonderful epochs in the history 
of surgery. He started with two 
I * (1) That most diseases

. microbes, and (2), that 
microbes. In a general 

way, however, light cannot get at the 
microbes In sufficient force to kill

sent

robes In sufficient force to k: 
m when they <* their part are pte- 
t in sufficient 1<Force to set up dis-

The Mayor Took the Pledge
The Hon. Augustine J. Daly, May- 

of Cambridge, Mass., was the
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principal speaker at the commémora 
tion of the Hibernian Total Abstin
ence Association of that city of the 
101st anniversary of the execution in 
Dublin of «Ireland's young patriot,
Robert Emmet. Mr. Daly's address 
was brief, but pointed and eminently 
practical. He exhorted all those 
present to keep the total abstinence 
flair flying. He .said that formerly as
•L/dce of the District Court in Cam- __________ ______
hridve he had come into personal
touch with a great deal of crime To know is to Prevent -If the 
arising from drunkenness, and he miners who work in cold water most 
declared that, were it not for drun- of the day would rub their feet ami 
kenness the district court would not legs with Dr. Thomas 
have business enough to keep open
two davs in the week. Mavor Dalv 
was not satisfied with attending the 
meeting, but when the time came for 
the election and initiation of candi
dates, gave in his name, took the to-

.. , --------- Eclectric Oil,
they would escape muscular rheu
matism and render their nether limbs 
proof against the ill effects of ex
posure to. the cold. Those aéttlng 
out foa mining regions would do well 

. . ... ... , 10 pr®iide themselves with atal abstinence obligation and became before starting, 
a full-fledged and full-pledged member '
of the association. ; 1 ,v, tleaxen knows we need never be

o aw ZT _ ashamed of our tears; for thev are
Something More Than a Purgative rain upon the blinding dust of

-To purge is™e °nly effect of many earth, overlaying our hard hearts.
the marirkt. Parme- Education is not a certain amount

supply

pills now on the market 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are more than 
a purgative. Thev strengthen the 
stomach, where other pills weaken 
it. They cleanse the blood by regu
lating the liver and kidnevs, and they 
•tlmulate where other pill compounds 
depress Nothing of an Injurious na
ture, used tor merely purgative pow
ers, enters into theit compositions

of raw knowledi which. ...... --- ,—— you have
■een able to stow away There are 
ninny men full of facte who in a mo- 
HJfV1 *. conversation show they are 
without an education. True, educa
tion is the awakening of the mind, 
to see and enjoy-it is giving it wings 
hy which to môont higher, see more 
clearly And enjoy more fully.
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